Nosological coding of cause of death.
Death certificates representing 766 decedents who had participated in the Hypertension Detection and Follow-up Program (1973-1979) at one of 14 US centers were given to three nosologists for purposes of coding underlying cause of death. Analyses examined interobserver variability among the three nosologists as well as intraobserver variability for each of the three nosologists. All three nosologists agreed on a three-digit International Classification of Diseases, Adapted (ICDA) code in 90.2% of the cases and at least two out of three agreed in 99.7% of the death certificates examined. Agreement rates improved when disease codes were collapsed into broader categories utilized in the Hypertension Detection and Follow-up Program. When particular disease classifications (e.g., cerebrovascular, ischemic heart disease, myocardial infarction, and neoplasms) were examined, three out of three agreement rates were highest for neoplasms (97.8%) and lowest for myocardial infarction (86.5%). Similarly, two out of three agreement was highest for neoplasms (98.5%) and lowest for myocardial infarction (88.0%). Intranosologist agreement rates were based on a recoded 20% sample of death certificates. Agreement rates for three-digit ICDA codes ranged from 94.8% to 96.1% for the three nosologists. The agreement rates for the general disease categories ranged from 96.7% to 97.4%.